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STATE CHAMPIONS! Head shaving, open mic, shinny hockey: Mission

Racquetball Rifle shoots Week fun helps with area food insecurity
regains
season
period all week have drawn
crowds and raised money.
title, getting high score;
On Monday, an elite
group of student athletes batprepared for Nationals up
tled a group of, well, teachers
in a basketball grudge match.
Nationals
next
The teachers, already crippled
Kyle McEnery and
Peter LaBarge
BY

REPORTERS

A

fter months of hard
work and practice, the
long-awaited postseason began over the weekend for
the Racquetball team. This
past weekend, SLUH’s varsity
team won the Missouri State
Tournament, bringing home
the State title with a score
of 630 points in the varsity
league. The JV 1-1 team also
won its State Tournment.
No. 1 seed senior Matt
Hayes won his first match
easily against Lindbergh’s
Thomas Kelly 15-0, 15-0. In
the semis, Hayes routed Lafayette’s Adam Delaney in a
more competitive and difficult match, 15-9, 15-6, to set
himself up for a long-awaited
match with Parkway West’s
Mark Duffie, who is considered the best high school racquetball player in the state.
Coming into the championship, both Hayes and varsity coach John Kleinschmidt
had high expectations for
Hayes. In the regular season,
Hayes was 1-1 against Duffie
and had most recently beaten
him a few weeks ago.
“Well I knew I could beat
him because I had beaten
him a couple weeks before in
a tie-breaker,” said Hayes. “I
had some confidence going
in there. I knew I was playing
well, I knew I could win.”
Kleinschmidt knew that
Hayes has been working hard
this season and that he could
beat Duffie again.
“I did expect a hardfought match between the
two, but I expected Hayes to
win because he’s been working harder than Mark,” said
Kleinschmidt.
In the first game, Duffie
got a 12-6 lead on Hayes with
a strong forehand pass and
smart placements as well as
incredibly strong kill shots.

continued on page 6

BY Nick
STAFF

Prainito

T

he St. Louis U. High
varsity rifle team came
into the State Championship last Saturday with two
goals: the first being to take
home a State title, and the
second to qualify for the
National Tournament in
July. Just a week removed
from their incredible performance in Nashville,
Tenn., where the team put
up a season high of 2309
out of 2400, many on the
team expressed optimism
heading into last weekend’s
match.
At the State Championship, the four varsity shooters posted a 2310, breaking their own record and
cruising to first place. With
that score, too, the team
automatically qualified for
a spot in the National Tournament, well exceeding the
mark of 2280.
Shooting for the Jr.
Bills last Saturday were the
seasoned trio of seniors
Jack Doyle, Hayden Steingruby, and Adam Stemmler,
along with experienced
sophomore Ryan Janson.
The match took place in
Ozark, Mo. Each shooter
was given 60 shots for the
tournament—20 in each
of the three shooting positions.
“We try to focus solely
on the process of taking
quality shots and just let the
score happen,” said head
coach Will Bresnahan on
the team’s strategy.
“Going into it, I felt
pretty good, because I knew
what we shot the weekend
before and I knew that we
had the people capable of
doing what we needed to
do,” said Steingruby.
With the stakes so high,
attention to each shot made
a difference to SLUH’s suc-
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BY Matthew Thibodeau
CORE STAFF		

T

eachers suffered yet another demeaning basketball loss, students had their
meticulously styled hair stolen, and knees were scabbed
on rough kneehockey rinks—

Bank and Operation Food
Search.
Students have raised
money through penny wars,
activity period events, raffles,
and general donations. Two
anonymous donations of $500
each have been received. And
special events during activity

continued on page 4

Three seniors qualify for
Junior Olympics

BY Ben Klevorn and
Matthew Mays

BY Justin Koesterer
SPORTS EDITOR

CORE STAFF, REPORTER

faith-based education, and
they have that support to do
well,” said Director of Admissions Ann Murphy. “They’re
all unique but qualified to be
at SLUH.”
The admissions team reviewed 305 applications, up
from the past two years of 298
for the Class of 2022 and 272
for the class of 2021. According to a graph in PN 79.20,
the number of applicants has
gradually decreased over the
past two decades; SLUH gen-

M

aking a high school
sports team requires
dedication,
commitment,
and perseverance. Progressing to the college level demands extraordinary skill.
But the Junior Olympics? Just
ask seniors Hayden Steingruby, Adam Stemmler, and Jack
Doyle.
The trio, having won the
state rifle championship last
weekend in Ozark, Mo, qualcontinued on page 3 ified for the Junior Olympic
Rifling event, held in Colorado Springs, Colo., where
they will compete against the
best of the under-21 athletes
around the country. Yes, that
means that the three seniors
will try their shots against the
best college shooters as well.
This result, astounding
as it is, isn’t all that surprising. All three shot last year
at the Junior Olympics, and
have gained experience for
Senior Ben Blittschau with incoming freshphoto | Jonel Olar
their Saint Louis U. High

F

our weeks ago, 252 students from 63 zip codes
and 104 elementary schools
around the St. Louis area received admittance to the St.
Louis U. High class of 2023.
“They’re all unique in the
things they do for co-curriculars. We have a criteria we
look for in a student to be at
SLUH: boys that can rise to
an academic challenge, that
are well-rounded, open to a

shooting and their Junior
Olympic shooting.
“Well last year I wasn’t
sure I was gonna qualify because my qualification score
was very low, but I was one of
the few second round picks.
I was really excited and at
first a little overwhelmed by
the Olympic training facility.
However, I was determined
to prove myself and ended up
placing in the top half of the
shooters,” said Doyle. “Overall, it was a great experience,
especially meeting some of
the their top shooters and
even some Olympians,” said
Doyle.
The process to qualify
for these Junior Olympics
are deceptively simple: shoot
a 580, or be a State Champion. Matches are scored out
of 600, with each competitor
shooting 60 shots worth ten
apiece. Stemmler punched
his ticket to Colorado Springs
as the Missouri State Cham-

man.

Mission Week
Check out everything that happened during Mission Week—
shaved heads, downtrodden
basketball-playing teachers, and
charitable students. Page 4

Clavius Robotics Jamboree
SLUH students and urban middle schoolers build robots to©2019 St. Louis University High gether. Will they one day rule us
School Prep News. No material may all. Page 2
be reprinted without the permission
of the editors and moderator.

all for the good of others this
Mission Week.
At the time of writing,
students have collected 2,930
food items to be used for St.
Louis U. High’s freshman
service at Garfield Place, and
have raised $7,852 to be donated to St. Louis Area Food

252 admitted to SLUH
class of 2023

News

News

photos | Louis Barnes

Mission Week activities. For more, see page 4.

by their loss to the students
during Spirit Week, fell once
again, 24-22.
“It was a heartbreaker.
Sometimes, you have to lose
and recognize where you are
at the bottom before you can
peak,” said physics teacher
Bradley Mueller.
In the clumsy contest,
some players struggled to
put the ball in the basket.
To the disappointment of all
Rauschenbachs before him,
senior Nate Rauschenbach
missed an open dunk.
“Well, you know, I just
jumped too high, my head
almost hit the rim, and I just
missed the dunk, you know?”
said Rauschenbach. “Alright
fine, that didn’t happen. I just
missed the dunk.”
Airballs abounded in the

News

Speech Team
SLUH Speech Team talks the
talk, then walks the walk to the
first place spot on the CISL podium. Page 3

Sports

2019 Rugby Preview
Look forward to the Rugby season. The team has grown in
number and skill, and hopes to
redeem themselves after another
state loss last year. Page 5

Sports

Hockey beats Kirkwoood
Hockey shuts out Kirkwood and
takes the series lead, building
momentum before the series’
second game this Saturday. Page
5
Sports

Basketball
Basketball beats Ritenour in the
first round of Districts, then
loses to McCluer North to end a
rough season. Page 5

continued on page 3
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schools to test robotics skills
BY Peter Campbell and
Matt Friedrichs
STAFF, REPORTER		

M

echanical robots, long
lines of code, fierce
competition, and kids? Last
weekend, hundreds of students from about 35 middle
schools crowded in the Danis
Field House not to test their
ball handling or shooting
skills, but to test their knowledge in computer programing and robotics for the annual Clavius Jamboree put on
through the Clavius Project.
According to the Clavius
Project’s website, the project
at SLUH “began in 2014 as
a collaboration among students, faculty, and staff to
bring education in STEM
to St. Louis urban middle
schools. The Clavius Project offers FLL robotics, EV3
Lego Mindstorm click &
drag, and Robot C program
language; and math & science tutoring. Platforms in
development include rocketry, coding, advanced robotics and quad copters.”
The Jamboree at SLUH
is the culmination of a year
of hard work during which
students develop their robots
and the code that will make
them function efficiently. The
competition is set up with a
variety of different pit areas
throughout the gym, where
the students can build and
reprogram their robot using
Lego Mindstorm.
The Jamboree features
nine challenges, with each
one getting increasingly
more difficult, to test the
mastery and knowledge of
the students.
“Some of the most ba-

sic challenges you just make
the robot go forwards and
backwards at various speeds
and pause and maybe emit a
sound. Later on we start using the forward arm and we
turn it and after that they
start using the ultrasonic
sensor, color sensor, and
touch sensor. Now instead
of programming how far the
robot goes they are using the
sensors to make decisions,”
said Jeff Pitts, Clavius program director.
Each of these nine challenges can earn a team up
to five points. The scores
are given to the students by
a panel of judges who have
a background in computer

“A lot of the kids would
get frustrated because at their
school, their robot worked
perfectly. Then when they
were there (at the Jamboree), their robot would not
complete the challenges all
the way,” said senior Sean
McLaughlin. “But they would
work through it and solve the
problem.”
To help with the increasing difficulty of the challenges, the groups are assigned
high school volunteers who
can aid them through offering advice and ideas. These
volunteers are typically
paired with the same school
or group of students for the
entire season. McLaughlin

Junior Jonel Olar teaches robotics.

programming.
“If they get something
less than that (a five), they
can go back to their pit area
,reprogram their robot, make
a tweak, change it. Go back
and try again,” said Pitts.
This whole process
normally takes around four
hours for all the challenges to
be completed, as some groups
may have to go back to their
pit area multiple times to get
the score they want for just
one challenge.

photo | Mrs.Kathy Chott

is a frequent volunteer with
the Clavius Project and participated throughout the season and in the Jamboree as a
mentor for one of the student
teams.
“It was really cool to
watch them figure out and
learn,” said McLaughlin.
“They started out just trying
to move the robot forward
and backward, and by the
end they faced challenges
involving loops and switches
and could write (the code) on

their own. They really grew a
lot.”
“When they would figure out one of the challenges
and get it right, they would
have an ecstatic look on their
faces because a few months
ago they did not know where
to begin on these challenges,”
said senior Dalton Ennis.
At the end of the Jamboree, the teams were awarded
different banners regarding how well they did in the
nine challenges. These banners range from bronze to
gold, and the results were so
great this year that no group
earned a bronze banner.
“By the end of the day
they were able to perform
and be able to be really satisfied in the work that they did,
and also sometime during
that they not only had fun
they learned something else
about robotics,” said Pitts.
“The feedback that we
get is: we are so excited for
next year,” said Pitts.
What’s next for the Clavius students who participated, the volunteers, the program itself?
Although the Clavius
Project began at SLUH, and
the majority of volunteers are
still SLUH students, the program has grown to include
students from several other
schools in St. Louis, including De Smet and Rosati Kain.
The Project will continue to volunteer and help promote robotics and programming throughout a multitude
of schools in the St. Louis
area. Next year will also be
the fifth annual Clavius Project Jamboree.

Five take fifth as Hack Club programs campus
safety app at UMSL Hackathon
BY Sam Tarter and
Braden Kramer
STAFF REPORTERS

F

ive SLUH students—Daniel Klarsch, Ryan Kramer,
Alvin Alaphat, David Thuita,
and Micah See—attended
a regional hackathon the
weekend of Feb. 15. They
spent their weekend developing solutions to a presented
problem relevant in today’s
society. The group went to the
University of Missouri–Saint
Louis to compete in a competition only meant for those on
a college level, but their performances in past hackathons
has put them on the map as a
dominant force.
A hackathon is an event
in which a general problem
is proposed to each team of
hackers, such as “How can we
use technology to help homeless people?” or “How can we
use technology to help veterans find services?” Once the
problems are proposed, teams
of around four to six people
work from their starting time
on a Friday evening to the finish time on Sunday afternoon,
where most of the time will
be spent in an auditorium at
the school or business that is
hosting the area. Auditoriums
usually provide meals, internet access, power, and even

mentors to give teams professional help. Teams work nonstop to create a solution, and
are judged on the quality of
their solutions.
“I help organize who’s
going, and what they’re going to work on to be able to
compete. Not only me, but the
Computer Science Department as well, we try to build
up the capacity to work with
coding and programming,
which can also help them to
make fully functional web
apps,” said Computer Science
Department chair Dan See.
For two days, the group
did three things: eat, sleep,
and program. They chose to
tackle the problem of campus safety, designing an app
which would allow students
to enter their school name
and an interactive map of the
school would pop up. Similar
to how the app Waze tracks
police cars, the app would
use student input to track the
location of an intruder in the
event of a lockdown.
The group took advantage of the availability of tech
workshops were they could
learn various tools such as
Github and how to program
using web-performing languages. The group spent the
next 48 hours programming

an application and preparing
a presentation that they would
give to a panel of judges.
Outside of the programming, the group met with
fellow tech enthusiasts from
around the St. Louis area.
“I got to reconnect with
many adult and college programmers whom I know from
previous hackathons. We were
able to make many important
connections to programmers
in major companies in the
area such as Express Scripts
and Centene. We shared with
them our resumes and put our
names out there for future opportunities,” said Hack Club
president Micah See.
Through all of the struggles of the hackathon, the
group was able to learn some
valuable lessons that can help
them as they continue.
“I learned that you
should not just start working
immediately, but you should
plan the path you will take to
follow and achieve your goals
... delegating your tasks and
roadmapping your approach
to a project ahead of time is
most important,” said Micah
See. “We learned not to let
roadbumps get in our way,
but rather to deal with them
as they come.”
Unfortunately, the group

had a slight hiccup at the presentation. When presenting
to the judges, the demo of
their new app failed. Luckily
for the group, they remained
calm and collected, found the
problem, quickly fixed it, and
still walked out with an extraordinary presentation. The
group ended up placing fifth
out of the 20-team pool that
competed in the event and
walked out of UMSL 49 hours
later.
“We’ve gotten better and
better with each event, and
we’ve even gotten recognized
at some of these hackathons
by college students, professors, and even working professionals know these guys,
some of them by name,” said
Dan See. “One of the things
that we do is we write almost
all of our own code, and we
use very few ‘out of the box’
resources, so we are very capable as a team.”
For their next meet at
Raleigh, the team has worked
on the way they come up with
their ideas, and becoming
more efficient with that part
of the challenge. Rather than
just brainstorming ideas, the
team plans to use a more organized creative process during their matches.

Team White takes home
two of three ballots at
Mock Trial prelims
BY Carter Fortman and
Jackson Liebrock

REPORTERS		

T

he St. Louis U. High Mock
Trial team competed in the
second round of prelims this
past Tuesday and made their
case for why they should make
it to the next round of competition. SLUH Team White went
away with two out of three ballots, while SLUH Team Blue
ended the night with just one.
The recent win for Team
White—often considered the
less experienced team—propels
them to an unprecedented five
out of six ballots in the preliminary round after sweeping the
judges in the first trial. Team
Blue, however, has not had as
much luck, finishing with just
two out of six ballots in the two
trials.
This year’s case is a murder mystery, with Jean Sertra
accused of murdering actor
Jean Baptiste. The case revolves
around Sertra’s obsession with
actor Simone Buvwar, which
eventually leads to Sertra’s killing Jean Baptiste after he got a
bit too close to Buvwar.
Team White, led by experienced sophomore Carter
Fortman, faced off against
Ladue after their first round
sweep. Fortman’s co-counsel
included freshmen Peter James
and Jack Rybak and senior
Christian Marzo. Together, the
group put together a strong
case to convict the pretend
murderer Jean Sertra.
The team called three witnesses: Sophomore Josh Vashi,
who played Simone Buvwar;
junior Jake L’Hommedieu,
who played Movie Executive
Tommie Hagen; and freshman
Eli Dernlan, who played felon
and jailhouse informant Max
Fleischer.
Their trial began with an
opening statement by Rybak
to outline the argument for
the jury. This was followed by
testimony from the three witnesses, and then a captivating
closing argument by Fortman
that summed up the prosecution’s case. The team won two
ballots by over ten points, and
just barely lost the presiding
judge’s ballot.
Ladue put up a good fight,
making the team a bit nervous.
“I wasn’t really confident
throughout the trial. It was
scary. I didn’t think we lost, but
I wasn’t sure that we won,” said
Dernlan. “Some of their witnesses weren’t exceptional, but
they had very great lawyers. It
was hard to tell what was happening.”
The team continues to
show glimmers of an exceptional future, with the freshmen

surprising even team moderator Anne Marie Lodholz.
“We have several new
freshman attorneys. What was
cool last night was watching
them be very unflustered,” said
Lodholz. “Peter James did a
great job handling objections
and then also raising objections. It was also spectacular
to watch Eli Dernlan get into
character.”
Team Blue was led by experienced senior team captains
Nick Pranito, James Tillman,
and Josh Kempker-Thetford as
they went to work against Marquette High School. Pranito
and Kempker-Thetford, along
with senior Rob McManus and
sophomore Charlie Albus, were
the attorneys for the team.
Team Blue, unlike SLUH
White, was responsible for defending the accused murderer,
Jean Sertra, who was played by
Tillman. Along with Tillman,
they brought up two other witnesses. Sophomore Nathan
Malawey played podcast-creator-turned investigator Reggie Electra, while sophomore
Jimmy Morefield played an
insurance claims adjuster who
uncovers a Ponzi scheme that
could point the finger at someone else.
Although the Blue Team
was not as successful as the
White Team, there were still
positive things to look back on.
“We, as a team, performed
very well as well but we were
up against a pretty tough opponent. I’m satisfied with the
way we played,” said Albus.
“We both scored over 110 on
all ballots, which is very good.
We both played well.”
Both teams realize how
invaluable these experiences in
the courtroom can be.
“I’ve been doing this for
a couple years but you still
keep learning and gaining new
skills,” said Kempker-Thetford.
“I’m looking forward to putting
those new skills to the test this
next round.”
If the teams make it to the
next round, regionals, then they
will have to combine the teams
into a single team. However, the
teams are not worried about the
new team dynamic.
“Yeah, it’ll be a big feat to
combine the teams that have
been separate, but I think we
can pull it off,” said Dernlan.
“We can put together a
pretty solid dream team and
make a pretty far run, provided
everyone does their part and
shows up to practice,” said Albus. “It’s a good squad, we’re
gonna make a deep run this
year.”
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Excitement fills theater as class of Steingruby, Doyle, Stemmler
2023 meets for first time
shoot way to Junior Olympics
(continued from page 1)

erally received around 350 applications earlier in the 21st
century.
The 82.6 percent acceptance rate is also significantly
lower than last year’s 89.9 percent acceptance rate.
This year, 65 percent of
the applicants come from
a Catholic grade school, 31
percent come from a public school, and the other 4
percent is combination of
homeschooled students and
students from private non-religious schools. The top feeder
schools include St. PeterKirkwood, Premier Charter
School, St. Margaret of Scotland, Christ the King, St. Gabriel the Archangel, Incarnate
Word, and Oakville Middle
School.
Additionally, the class
of 2023 includes 80 percent
Catholic students, 17 percent
minority students, and 38
percent legacy students—students who have a brother or
father who graduated from
SLUH.
This past Monday, the future Jr. Bills gathered together
for the first time ever in the
annual welcome and orientation night. It was a chance for
the students and their parents

to hear from different parts of
the school and meet some of
their future classmates.
“The welcome event is
a chance to have all families
come and sorta hear from different parts of the school, to
give them an idea of what they
can expect in just our Ignatian
tradition of education and
what they can expect as they
can transition from middle
school to here,” said Murphy.
They heard speeches
from Assistant Principal for
Academics Tom Becvar, who
discussed course registration
and summer classes; Athletic Director Chris Muskopf,
who spoke about the various
sports SLUH has to offer; and
of course English teacher Tim
Curdt and his legendary Harold and the Purple Crayon
speech, in which he connected Harold’s ability to create
his world by drawing to a Jr.
Bill’s power to draw his story
at SLUH.
Current principal the
Rev. Ian Gibbons, S.J. and Assistant Director of Admissions
Adam Cruz also gave remarks
to the families, congratulating
them on their acceptance and
welcoming them to the SLUH
community.
After the speeches, the

eighth graders headed to the
Schulte Theater to meet some
of their future classmates and
learn SLUH cheers. The students were broken up into
groups of ten or so based on
something they had in common, whether it was a sport
or co-curricular. Led by Admissions Ambassadors, they
were able to ask questions and
share some facts about themselves and received a SLUH
class of 2023 sweatshirt.
After the small group
portion, the ambassadors
gathered on the stage to guide
them in the first cheers together as Jr. Bills.
“Jack Perry led them
in the “U. High, U. High, U.
High” cheer and Pat Finlay
lead them in the “Oh When
the Bills” cheer, so it’s pretty
cool they get to do their first
cheers together,” said Cruz.
In the coming months,
the admissions team is expecting to receive more applications, so the numbers aren’t
final.
“It’s not like before where
there was a drop-dead date,
we’ll have people coming in
until Direction Days,” said
Cruz. “But I’d imagine it will
be a class of about 250.”

BY Sam Guillemette
REPORTER

S

t. Louis U. High’s speech
team took first place
for the second year in a
row at last Sunday’s Christian Interscholastic Speech
League’s final meet, beating
out five other schools from
the St. Louis area.
The meet was held at
SLUH, and consisted of two
rounds of competition, followed by a final ceremony
awarding individuals for
ranking in the top three in
their category, and teams for
finishing in the top three.
The categories include
Humorous/Serious,
Duet
Acting, Extemporaneous,
Poetry, Radio Speaking,
Original Oratory, Prose,
and Storytelling.
Most SLUH contestants
took top three in their category, with senior Ethan
Schmidt (Duet Acting),
junior PJ Butler (Original
Oratory), junior Fitz Cain
(Humorous/Serious), senior
Gabe Lepak (Duet Acting,
Extemporaneous), and senior Sam Guillemette (Poetry) placing first in their
category.
While performance is
rarely considered a competition by outsiders, those
who compete know that the
meets can be quite nerveracking and challenging.
“When you’re performing your speeches, it’s very
tense, and quite easy to
crack under pressure,” said
Cain.
Students are evaluated
in each round by a judge
on how well they meet certain specific criteria and are
given a score out of 25. The

scores from each round are
added to both the student’s
and his team’s totals, which
decide their rankings.
“It’s a lot of fun because
everyone’s talents lie in different areas, which makes
the competition interesting,” said Cain. “For instance, I don’t think I could
do Duet Improv and place,
but there’s people on our
team who do.”
With such a wide variety of categories to cover
and such high expectations
for a team like SLUH’s, it
may be surprising to hear
that the team really only
has one formal meeting
throughout the school year.
But there is good reason
for this, as two big aspects
of high school speech are
passion and responsibility,
so students are expected to
be on top of their material
and practice often for each
speech meet, occasionally
meeting with moderator
Mrs. Kathy Whitaker to
check in.
“It’s really all about
trust,” said Schmidt, the
team’s president. “The expectation is that people are
going to get the stuff they
need to get done done because they love to do it.”
With such an informal
structure in practicing for
the meets, SLUH’s competitors need to be flexible, as
they often can get moved
around in their categories
and possibly entered in
more than one if someone
drops out. Junior Fitz Cain
was double entered in Poetry and Humorous/Serious after the first meet, and
because of extreme circum-

(continued from page 1)

pion. Shooting is all but natural to Stemmler, who started
to shoot at a young age and
hunts often. Naturally, he
wasn’t all that surprised.
“Well, I’ve been going
since sophomore year, so I
expected to go this year. I’m
happy that I’m going,” said
Stemmler.
Steingruby took the other
path. Shooting a personal best
of 586 this past year, Steingruby found out via social media
that he had landed himself an
automatic spot in the Junior
Olympics. His story is truly
a testament to American and
SLUH ideals. Before attending SLUH, Steingruby had
never shot a gun. Through
four years of dedication, Ste-

Adam Stemmler.

Speech takes first in final meet for
second straight year
stances, only had two days
to prepare for the Poetry
category.
“It was stressful at first,
but I ended up liking doing
both categories because they
work with different parts of
the brain and focus on different aspects of speech,”
said Cain.
Though it can be high
pressure to compete against
peers, students often enjoy
seeing themselves grow as
performers as a result of
that pressure.
“I really liked that it
pushed me to do my best,”
said Cain. “Performing at
SLUH isn’t necessarily competitive, because you’re only
competing with yourself. In
speech, you still compete
against yourself because you
want to do better than the
previous meet, but you also
have the added aspect of going up against your peers,
which is a really cool experience.”
The competition is always friendly, however, and
contestants often make new
friends with students from
the competing schools,
united by their common interest in speech.
“Because they’re on
speech team, and they’re
natural communicators, you
can find a lot of great people
at the meets on the other
teams,” says Schmidt.
With such a great community and competitive experience, it can be hard to
say goodbye as the season
ends, but the team’s eyes always remain on the future,
as SLUH looks to do a threepeat in the next year of competition.
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Hayden Steingruby.

“large.” This is much harder
to qualify and takes a lot of
patience and had me a little
worried. I ended up qualifying in the first round though
and I was super excited,” said
Doyle.
Although Doyle was
chosen through the “At Large”
process, it wouldn’t have mattered anyway. Last weekend,
at the state meet, Doyle came
through with his career-best
performance, shooting 586,
notching a spot among the
elite young shooters at Colorado Springs.
When the competitors
arrive, they will have their
equipment checked by ISSF,
the International Shooting
Sport Federation, to make
sure that their equipment is
legal, because technically the
match, although featuring
only American shooters, is
considered an international
match. The shooters will then
get an hour’s worth of practice
time on the range to prepare
for the following day’s competition. On that day, each
shooter will have 75 minutes
to shoot 60 shots. The aforementioned is repeated for a
second day, and by the conclusion of the second day, the
eight top scorers will go into
an elimination round, shooting another series of shots,
where the the lowest scoring
shooter from each round is

ingruby found the way.
“Coming into SLUH,
I basically had never shot a
gun before. Tried it it for the
freshman club, and I really
liked it. The seniors, my freshman year, really helped out
and mentored me and Adam
Stemmler, and we’ve just kind
of built up to the last two
years,” said Steingruby.
Doyle, the third SLUH
shooter to make the Junior
Olympics, wasn’t a state
champion, and he also hadn’t
shot above a 580.
Doyle made the cut using
a system called the “At Large”
process. Doyle has not hit the
requirements to book an automatic spot in Colorado. But,
for those who are close but
just under, will be considered
for an “At Large” invite. In the
“At Large” considerations, the
committee will choose 100 of
the next top scorers. Doyle
got the nod for the spot.
“This year, I shot really
bad for the state qualifier, so
I decided instead to shoot at Jack Doyle.
a later time and try for the
photo | Mrs. Kathy Chott
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weeded out, until there is only
one left. The first and second
highest combined finishers,
from the pool of around 150
(with sexes separated), will
then be added to the roster
of the U.S.A. National Rifle
Team.
SLUH Rifle head coach
Will Bresnahan raved about
his three shooters, and what
they’ve done not just for
themselves, but for the SLUH
rifle programs. In an email
interview, Bresnahan praised
the staples of SLUH’s rifle
program.
“These three seniors have
seen every range and been in
every situation imaginable.
They show the younger team
members by example exactly
what needs to be done and the
best way to do it. Traveling
with them to matches is an
absolute pleasure as they are
as organized, prepared, and
comfortable as any group I
have coached. I don’t feel like
I even need to say a word to
the seniors. They know exactly what needs to be done at all
times,” said Bresnahan.
A tall task surely lays
ahead, but these three Junior
Olympic Billikens are exhilarated.
“Yeah I’m really looking
forward to this upcoming Junior Olympic match. It’s held
on one of the nicest ranges
in the entire country and you
get to meet some interesting
people from all over the country who compete in the same
sport as you. It’s also one more
match where all three of us seniors get to compete together
and while we have Regionals
and Nationals coming up, the
Junior Olympic match is really one of our last three matches so it’s a special opportunity
not just for competing but
also for us three seniors to be
together,” said Steingruby.

Chorus concert Monday
On Monday, March 4 at 7:00 p.m. the SLUH varsity, concert
and zero-hour courses, directed by Mrs. Addie Akin, will
be having their third quarter concert in the Schulte Theater.
The concert is a joint concert with the Cor Jesu Academy
concert and chamber choirs, directed by Mrs. Kathleen Pottinger. The two programs will perform several songs together, such as Billy Joel’s “And So It Goes” and Carly Simon’s
“Let the River Run.” The SLUH varsity chorus will perform
by itself Jaakko Mantyjarvy’s Psuedoi-Yoik, a Finnish song,
and Chris Tomlin’s “I Will Rise,” featuring many SLUH soloists.The entire concert is free!

4
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contest.
“My performance was
very subpar,” said senior
Timmy Heinlein. “I airballed
a three-pointer, and was
very disappointed, as many
saw when I started pulling
my hair with both hands. I
did hit a nice layup though.”
For Rauschenbach, the
student-teacher basketball
game served as a way to
show his worth to teachers
who, at times, have doubted
his capabilities in the classroom.
“I was going after Cruz
and Callon for sure,” said
Rauschenbach. “They’re always giving me low grades
on my essays, and this was
a time I could show my true
abilities.”
After a mix of selfcriticism and taunting, the
athletes realized the reason
behind the game.
“In the end, it’s all for
a good cause,” said Heinlein.
“I’m just glad everyone had
fun, and I think it was a great
piece of Mission Week.”
Tuesday’s activity period held Super Smash Bros.
games and a knee hockey
tournament. Everyone was
a winner at the knee hockey
tournament, and the Smash
Bros. tournament will be
completed today.
The hockey duo of senior Brad Pike and junior
Jimmy Stanley were undefeated in an incredible odyssey of two games.
“We decided to retire
after two wins,” said Stanley. “We won in our hearts.
Shoutout to my guy B. Pike.
We put away the junior duo
of Danny Grady and Adam
Floretta. It was light work.”
However, they were not
left unscathed.
“I have good half-dollar
sized, giant rip marks on
my knees. I did disinfect of
course. Neosporin and some
band-aids,” said Stanley as
he lifted the legs of his khakis to reveal his bandaged
knees.
Marked like warriors,
the students recognize the
goal of their gameplay.
“I’m really glad I participated, other than the
fact that my knees hurt and
I cried myself to sleep, but
that’s not the important
thing,” said Stanley. “I’m
glad I could contribute to a
good mission.”
On Wednesday, students and teachers gathered
to watch as brave souls took
seats on the stage to have
their heads shaved. The
event brought in $778. The
students received a variety
of cuts—the two-all-around,
the friar cut, the mullet—
but every student’s mother
was no doubt shocked all the
same.
Freshman Alex Nance,
who had grown his hair out
for the past two and a half
years, had his distinguishing
mane shaved off.
“I’m feeling good, a lot
lighter,” said Nance. “It was
well worth the $125 raised.”
“That was a lot of hair,”
said senior Darion Mullins,

who cut Nance’s hair. “It
took a little longer than I expected, but it wasn’t as hard
to cut off as I thought.”
Mueller, who has cut
hair for the past two years, is
now an expert in male hairstyling.
“Will Webster’s is probably the most enjoyable to
shave, mostly because the
Friar Tuck is such a great
hairdo, and it’s easily covered by a hat,” said Mueller.
Thursday’s plans were
hampered by the ice-caused
day off. The can-stacking
contest may be carried out
today, but the Chris’ Cakes
feast will not be rescheduled.
“I don’t think we’ll be
hurt too much in terms of
missed donations, but hopefully, people will come in
Friday with twice as much
money, twice as many
canned goods,” said STUCO
President Thom Molen.
The week’s highlight
event, the Faculty Festival,
will be held today. Students
will pay to play games, such
as Mario Kart with math
teacher Stephen Deves and
Campus Minister Brian
Gilmore, or will hang out
or do homework around the
school.
“The numbers are great
considering we haven’t had
our biggest events yet—the
Faculty Festival and the
mixer,” said Molen. “The
fact that we’re so close to our
goals already is astounding.
Hopefully, by the time those
come around, we’ll be able
to reach and even surpass
our goal.”
The biggest event of
the week, the Mission Week
Mixer, will occur Friday
night and will hopefully get
the students above the goal
of 15,000 cans and dollars.
Donations of food and
money will be totaled and
distributed to their designated recipients in the coming days.
Amidst all of the games
and events of the week, students have correctly seen
Mission Week as a way to
help members of our community through freshman
service at Garfield Place, St.
Louis Area Food Bank, and
Operation Food Search. The
individuals of SLUH have
come together again to pursue a common mission focused on others.
“Even though it’s been
competitive, people have
been keeping in mind that
it’s not about donating more
than the other classes, but
that it’s about donating as a
whole school so we can help
people out,” said Molen.
“I’ve been really excited
and happy about how people
have kept the theme of the
week at the center of everything,” said Mueller. “Most
of the students understand
that the mission is focused
on these organizations and
the people they help. It’s
been great to see people
come together to support
that common mission.”

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.
1. Seniors Will Webster and Luke Veltz celebrate after Webster gets his head shaved.
2. Senior Darion Mullins shaving junior Darren Ross’ head.
3. Students studying, conversing, and enjoying the Open Mic Coffee House on Wednesday.
4. Juniors KJ Daley and John Mungenast playing Super Smash on Tuesday.
5. Students playing knee hockey during activity period Tuesday.
6. A freshman performing a circus trick with a lighted Diablo during the Open Mic Coffee House Wednesday.
photos | Mrs. Kathy Chott and Louis Barnes

Basketball takes care
Hostile student section unable to affect
hockey in first semifinal win against Kirkwood of the ball versus
Blake Obert
student section, but also at the for the worse for SLUH when making and tactical defense. Ritenour; McCluer loss
players, the managers, and junior defenseman Bob Lock- It was with 41 seconds left in
he Jr. Bills are fully en- the coaches. Unsurprisingly, wood’s skate broke midplay. the first that SLUH finally got knocks them out
CORE STAFF
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gulfed in playoff mode,
and much like Tom Brady’s
Patriots, it appears that “We
ain’t going nowhere.” SLUH
hockey entered the semifinals
this week and played Kirkwood in the first game of their
two game series at St. Peters
Rec Plex last Saturday, and
they set the tone they wanted
to with a dominant 3-0 shutout.
The first period opened
with lots of back and forth
play from both teams. SLUH
was without possession just as
much as they were with it, and
the puck seemed incapable of
stopping. Both teams had few
opportunities and the control
of the game was neutral.
However, Kirkwood did
have a massive advantage in
terms of their student section,
as SLUH had its Mother-Son
Trivia Night the night of the
game, and Kirkwood had a
huge turnout. Kirkwood’s section was also directly behind
the SLUH bench, and could
be heard yelling all types of
profanities not only at SLUH’s

physical play soon escalated
and the game went from fairly
passive to very physical as the
period continued.
“Our guys did a good job
of staying focused,” said head
coach Jack Behan. “The guys
feed off the energy of (our)
seventh man. We consider
them a part of our team.”
As the first period went
on, things took another turn

He lost his footing multiple
times trying to get off the
ice and the SLUH crowd was
worried he had hurt his ankle,
but fortunately he returned to
the ice with a new skate, of a
different size, at the beginning
of the second.
As for the rest of the Jr.
Bills, they slowly began to flip
the odds to their favor with
some strong offensive play-

Hockey battling Kirkwood for the puck.
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on the board after Kirkwood’s
goalie was unable to recover
after a fantastic save, which
was followed by senior Ian
Carden putting the puck away
for his first goal of the year.
“I mean up until we
scored we were controlling
the play,” said senior Justin
Jacoby. “Everyone knew we
were going to score at some
point. So when Carden put
one in everyone knew we
were in control of the game.”
The shooting was 12-8
and the scoreboard reflected
the shot totals, as the Jr. Bills
had a slight advantage, but in
reality, it was not enough for
them to feel safe. As for the
student section, reinforcements soon arrived from trivia, which made Kirkwood’s
presence feel much less felt.
The period started with
a great power play kill from
SLUH’s defense, which was
giving Kirkwood’s offense
more and more of a hard time
as the game went on. Soon after, the offense made their

continued on page 7

Rugby season starts with eyes on State,
Nationals; influx of players add excitement
BY Chris Staley and John
Mungenast
SPORTS EDITOR, REPORTER

T

he St. Louis U. High
rugby team is ready to
scrum it out this season,
hoping to achieve high
goals after another State loss
against the Jr. Blues from
Kansas City last spring.
With many returning starters and new players, the
team has grown significantly, adding more skill and
depth to the program with
hopes of becoming not only
the best in the state, but the
best in the nation.
“Our team goal is to
win State obviously, then we

have probably the most difficult schedule of any year
of SLUH rugby existence,”
said senior captain Miles
Matyiko. “We want to win
a substantial amount of our
games and also the thing
we’re striving for is to be a
first-choice sport at SLUH.”
After falling 31-28 to
the Jr. Blues last May in the
State Championship game,
the Jr. Bills put in the work
this offseason, hitting the
weight room every day with
a personalized workout plan
made by the coaches. Others took advantage of other
opportunities to increase
their skill.

“Our team has been
working hard in the off-season. Several players attended the rugby camp at Lindenwood and DJ Sansone
played for the USA Rugby
South team internationally
over the summer. Several
others, including myself,
tried out for and made the
Missouri All-State team,”
said junior Sean Flynn.
“Based on our pre-practice
lifting sessions and conditioning, I can tell that the
guys have gotten stronger
from all the time spent in
the weight room since last
season.”
In the offseason, senior
captain DJ Sansone, a rugby
commit to St. Bonaventure,
tore his labrum during the
football season. Sansone, a
major part of the team, is
skipping surgery so he can
try to play this season. The
team is being cautious with
his injury though, careful
not to irritate it. Even with
the absence of the senior
captain, the Jr. Bills’ depth
has allowed to temporarily
fill Sansone’s spot.
“Although DJ is a big
part and playmaker of the
rugby team, his absence
isn’t a huge gash in our
performance,” said senior
captain Mark Streeter. “We
have several big recruited
juniors who can try and
take his spot and learn to
fill in the gap he has left.”
The team grew sigart | Jackson DuCharme nificantly this year, add-

ing ten seniors, six juniors,
five sophomores, and three
freshmen to make the team
total a whopping 57, up
from an estimated 35 last
year. The size of the team allowed the coaches to make
two varsity teams so that
everyone will get valuable
varsity minutes and experience. Each varsity team has
15 starters with five subs,
splitting up the players
among varsity, V2, and JV.
“We have a lot of great
returning talent. Last year
our starting team was mostly juniors so we got a lot of
skill coming back and also
there’s a ton of new players,”
said Matyiko. “We’re looking really solid.”
The Jr. Bills are putting
themselves to the test this
year, toughening up their
schedule in hopes to improve their play. The coaches split up the schedule
so that the first half of the
season is against more challenging opponents while
the second half is against
easier teams.
“We have a very difficult schedule for our first
15, the second 15 we’re gonna be playing most of the
other local teams,” said assistant coach Chris Keeven.
“I think we should be able to
give all of our players competition at the level they’re
at and we should be well
prepared to play at State.”
Over spring break, the

Jimmy Stanley
CORE STAFF

T

he St. Louis U. High basketball season has come
to a close after a long grueling journey against some of
the best teams in the state
and area. SLUH faced Ritenour in the play-in game
of districts and soundly defeated them before losing to
No. 1 seed McCluer North
the next day.
SLUH earned themselves the fifth seed out of six
this year with their extremely rough season. The district
games were held at Webster
Groves.
In their first game
against Ritenour, SLUH
started off with strong possessions and ball security.
SLUH prevented the main
problem they had all year—
turnovers—and dominated.
Sophomore Freddie Cooper
took control of the game and
led a rally for his team in the
first quarter, scoring nine of
the team’s 20 points. The defense at the start was strong,
minus a few outlying threepointers. The score at the end
of the first quarter was 20-8.
Many times this year
SLUH has faced opponents
with much greater size. With
SLUH’s tallest player being 6’4’’ Christian WallaceHughes, SLUH is extremely
undersized versus most of
their tough, versatile opponents. SLUH, however, was
not undersized against Ritnour, which gave tons of opportunity for rebounds.
“Every
possession
counts in Districts and that
really came to us in that first
quarter versus Ritenour,”
said Wallace-Hughes.
When the second quarter came into play, SLUH had
put themselves in a winning
situation if they could keep
the ball under control and
take their time. Freshman
Luke Johnston and WallaceHughes were monumental
in the team’s success as they
were able to control the ball

and score easy points. Cooper put in a deep three and
SLUH found themselves up
by 14 points at the half.
“The game is never over
in Districts. We knew we
had to come out in the second half and fight because
we didn’t know if that game
would be our last,” said Wallace-Hughes.
The Bills came out of the
locker room ready to play.
Although turnovers became
a vice for SLUH, Ritenour
could shave only two points
from the SLUH lead. SLUH
closed out the game for the
54-37 win.
“I think we played well,”
said Wallace-Hughes. “We
had a lot of players getting
rebounds both offensively
and defensively. I think our
team mad a lot of great hustle
plays which led to our victory.”
SLUH enjoyed their
night after the big first round
win, but they knew they had
to come into the next game
ready to fight against top
seed McCleur North.
“Coach Claggett put in
a great game plan and implemented some new plays,”
said senior Joey Lally. “The
main thing we were told to
work on was our focus and
toughness.”
The game against McCluer North began with a
bang, being a win-or-gohome situation for both
teams. SLUH went on a 5-0
run led by junior DeMarcus
Bond. They kept their lead
until the end of the first quarter when two quick turnovers
proved to be fatal as McCluer
North scored easy layups on
both opportunities. SLUH
was down by four instead of
being tied.
For the rest of the half,
the Bills could not hold the
powerful McCluer North
team out of the paint. The
domination of such a powerful team started to prevail
over the Jr. Bills. Turnovers

continued on page 8 Senior Christian Wallace-Hughes.

continued on page 6
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Hayes standoff versus Duffie highlights State; varsity racquetball sweeps
(continued from page 1)

However, Hayes executed
sharp pinch shots and made
some incredible dives to return kill shots from Duffie to
tie the score at 14-14. With a
series of back and forth serves,
Hayes finally skipped a return
and lost the first match 15-14.
In the second match,
Hayes took a quick lead on
Duffie by using amazing down
the line passes during the
rally to tire Duffie out, quick
dives to return strong passes,
and outstanding pinch shots
to finish rallies. Although he
could not return Hayes’s drive
serves, Duffie created opportunities from Hayes’s Z serves,
leading to a ceiling ball rally
Hayes would eventually win.
During one long rally
between the two, Hayes hit a
quick behind the back shot
that forced Duffie to dive for
the ball, twisting his ankle.
After a short timeout for Duffie to recover, the two players
jumped right back into incredible game play. Hayes
stuck to wide angle shots to
his backhand.
“If you give him a set up,
he’s gonna put it away, so just
keep everything to backhand,
his weak side,” said Hayes.
Hayes continued to dive
for Duffie’s strong return and
ceiling ball with his quick reaction time and wonderful
dives. With Duffie getting into
his own head, he kept messing up shots that should have
been easy for him.
Hayes continued to hit
wicked drive serves, punishing Duffie, and ended up winning the second game 15-8,
leading to a tie-breaker.
With Hayes getting the
first serve, he took the lead on
Duffie, continuing his strong
drive serves. Hayes left Duffie
no option but to hit the ball
high, giving Hayes a perfect
chance to hit a perfect kill
shot.
Duffie, however, battled
back and hit incredible Z

serves and jam serves, eventually hitting some perfect
shots that Hayes had seen
coming. Some calls from the
ref were too close to call and
ended up in a pausing of the
match to discuss what each
player thought he saw. However, Hayes stayed calm and
continued to control the court
with his dives and smart shots.
“I thought this match, his
mental game was the strongest I’ve ever seen him play,”
said Kleinschmidt. “He didn’t
get upset with some of the
calls Mark was trying to take
and got away with, and he just
kept his focus the entire time.
The strongest part of that
match was his mental game.”
With a series of back and
forth rallies, Hayes eventually
took control of the court and,
with a perfect down the line
pass to Duffie’s forehand, won
the tiebreaker, the Varsity 1
bracket and the State tournament.
With seniors Ryan Lieser
injured and Joe Miner not
having enough matches because he switched to Varsity
1 halfway through the season, Varsity 2’s Collin Gund
was the only SLUH player in
the Varsity 2 bracket. Gund
won his first match against De
Smet’s Thomas Hubeli with

ease, 15-5, 15-3. However, he
went on to face the champion
of his bracket, Chaminade’s
Andrew Strand.
In a long match between
the two full of strong ceiling balls from both players,
Strand eventually ended up
defeating Gund 14-15, 1511, 11-8. Both players put in
a hard effort and hit smart
shots.
“The Chaminade guy
was really good but other than
that there wasn’t much competition,” said Gund.
Gund won third place
by beating Lafayette’s Ethan
Crocker 15-6, 15-10.
No. 3 seed junior Andrew
Porterfield won his bracket in
just two matches. After a bye
in the first round, Porterfield
dominated his first match
against Tommy Harper from
Parkway West 15-2, 15-2. In
the championship against
Lafayette’s William Sherman,
Porterfield edged out the first
game 15-13, but struggled in
the second game, falling 156. In the tiebreaker, Porterfield controlled the game and
stuck to his game, blowing
past Sherman 11-1 to win the
championship.
“I had some trouble in
my second game of my championship match,” said Porter-

Two floors of spectators watching Haye’s match.

field. “In Nationals, I need to
make sure I don’t let up in the
second game of a match so I
don’t go to tiebreakers like I
did.”
In the No. 4 seed bracket,
junior Nick Schulze dominated most of his two matches to
win the bracket. After a first
round bye, Schulze defeated
De Smet’s Sam Prusaczyk easily 15-3, 15-2, but was more
challenged in the championship match. He got out to
quick start against Parkway
West’s Alex Lancia winning
the first game 11-0. In the
second game, Schulze faltered
and was edged out by Lancia
15-14 forcing a tiebreaker. Despite struggling in the second
game, Schulze kept a good
mindset, as he finished off
Lancia 11-4 in the tiebreaker
to win the championship.
“I played well for the
most part, but struggled in
the second game of the finals
match,” said Schulze. “Although it’s hard to tell what
the competition will be like
from Oregon in Nationals, we
have worked hard for this and
if we stick to smart percentage
racquetball, we will do well.”
Senior Ryan Juergens
dominated his bracket, winning the No. 5 seed championship with strong serves and

passes. After a first round bye,
Juergens got off to a slow start,
falling to Lindbergh’s Corey
Dieringer 15-13. However,
Juergens battled back to win
the second game 15-5 and the
tiebreaker 11-5. In the championship match Juergens defeated Chaminade’s Logan
Miller 15-6, 15-5 to secure the
championship.
“(The competition) was
definitely tough, but I was
able to stick to my style of play
and overcome the competition,” said Juergens. “During
my first match I got too risky
and ended up losing the first
game, so I had to battle back
from that.”
Juergens continued to
hit strong serves throughout
the tournament, and this may
have been his strongest attribute this weekend.
No. 6 seed junior Tommy Phillips was faced with
many challenges on his route
to championship victory, but
battled and stayed true to his
game, winning the No. 6 seed
state championship. In the
first match, Phillips defeated
Lindbergh’s Herman Lueking
15-3, 15-0.
“For my first match, I
think Doc described it best—
it was my ‘warm up game,’”
said Phillips. “However, in my
second game, it was a bit more
difficult than I expected.”
In the second game,
Phillips was caught off guard
by Parkway West’s Nio Hulen and was defeated 15-4.
However, Phillips stepped up
his game and battled back in
the second game and the tiebreaker winning 15-6, 11-9
to make it to the championship game. Once again in the
championship game Phillips
was tested and fell behind
early, losing to Chaminade’s
Adam Pendleton 15-8 in the
first game. He battled back
again in the second game and
the tiebreaker winning 15-7,
11-6 to win his bracket.
photo | Liam John
Throughout his matches,

Phillips used his typical strong
serves and passes to rack up
points against his opponents.
“I think the strongest
part of my game this past
weekend was my serves. I
was able to rotate them well
and I was able to consistently
put them in places that made
it hard for the opponent to
return them or ended up as
aces,” said Phillips.
SLUH’s doubles team of
Liam John and Zach Pavlisin
finished in first place for the
doubles tournament.
After a first round bye,
the team faced Chaminade’s
Patrick Lynch and Shanu
Sankara, winning 15-11 in
the first match, losing 11-15
in the second, and eventually
winning with a close 11-10 in
the tiebreaker.
The team went on to
win the bracket against Lindbergh’s Edwin Miller and
Owen Green in the finals 153, 15-5. The team communicated perfectly and used both
outstandingly smart serves
and shots throughout the
match.
“I think our teamwork
was our biggest strength,” said
Pavlisin. “Liam and I play really well together and we are
really good at communicating
with each other which definitely helped us to win.”
This week and weekend,
the racquetball team is playing in Nationals at Vetta Concord and Vetta West. Already
through one day of tournament play, SLUH is off to
great a start with many players winning their first game
to advance to the next round
of tournament play. Although
the top varsity players do not
start till Friday, SLUH is still
making plenty of noise early
on. Over the course of the
next few days, the Racquetbills hope to play their best
racquetball to propel them
to a nine-peat of National
Championships.

Rifle puts issues in rearview mirror, moves Turnovers, careless
play hurt basketball
on to Regional Tournament
(continued from page 1)

cess. A centimeter off in
aim could lead to a loss of
several points on a shot.
And while the athletes do
not keep track of their own
scores during the matches—
focus on each shot is paramount to success, and any
distractions could throw off
the team’s performance, the
Jr. Bills slowly began to realize while shooting that they
were well on their way to
taking home the State trophy.
“We’re not supposed to
think about our scores while
we’re shooting because if
you think about your score,
you’ll just get distracted in
the process and start to do
bad,” said Steingruby. “But
I felt confident (going into
kneeling) that we were going to do ok enough to
(win).”
Though the club has
had its share of struggles
with all three positions at

one point or another during
the season, the four varsity
shooters were able to put
that behind them last Saturday and shoot high in each
one.
“This is one of the most
experienced group of seniors in the past 20 years
and that experience allows
them to be more comfortable and confident than the
competition,” said Bresna-

han.

With the state meet
in the past, in the future
for the club are a couple
more postseason matches.
Though the club has taken
a bit of a breather this past
week in terms of practices, it won’t be for long.
First, the Illinois Precision
Championship is on March
9, where the team will compete against teams in the Il-

art | Harrison Petty

linois league in search for
another championship.
The team will then go
to the Regional Tournament
at the end of March and
compete there. At Regionals, clubs have an opportunity to earn an at-large bid
for July’s National Tournament. The Jr. Bills used this
“second chance” to qualify
for Nationals last year, but
are thankful to have earned
an automatic spot this year
via winning State.
“This is the first in like
three or four years that we
auto-qualified at (State) and
haven’t had to go to Regionals,” said Steingruby. “That
was a huge relief, knowing
that we could just go to the
regional and shoot our best
knowing that we don’t have
to qualify for nationals.”

in playoff loss against
McCluer
(continued from page 6)

became more and more common, and it felt as if SLUH
would either turn the ball
over or turn the ball over.
The score at half was 33-19
in McCluer North’s favor.
The second half was an
uphill battle. The points in
the paint did not stop and the
powerful McCluer North offense did not seem to fatigue.
They scored six more layups
and SLUH could not find
anyone to shut them down.
McCluer North had another
20-point quarter in the third
and SLUH’s first quarter
spark had been stomped out
by the endless turnovers. By
the time the game came to a
close, SLUH had committed
31 turnovers, a season high.
“I thought the game plan
was pretty good and we had
to keep out of the paint and
make them play defense. So

we had to slow them down
and get rebounds and, early
on, we did that pretty well.
The thing that plagued us
was we got too loose with the
ball and got careless,” said
head coach Erwin Claggett.
The game put an end to
the varsity basketball season.
For the five senior players it
would be their last game.
“I think they are all good
kids and great teammates
and good representatives of
the program on and off the
court, which means a lot to
me and the other coaches,”
said Claggett.
SLUH ended their season on a tough loss against
a tough opponent, but it is
not all bad news. SLUH will
be back better than ever in
the years to come as the next
generation of ballers prepare
to step onto the court.
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B hockey overcomes early struggles; offensive,
JV basketball
defensive explosions land them in top spot tie
develops as team
despite losing
players, losing streak T
BY Julien
REPORTER

BY Luke Altier
REPORTER

H

all of Fame point
guard Magic Johnson
once said, “In life, winning
and losing will both happen. What is never acceptable is quitting.” The JV
basketball squad for SLUH
this year pushed through a
lot of barriers and ended its
season as a tight-knit band
of brothers, regardless of
the record.
The JV basketball season came to a close against
De Smet last Thursday. The
Jr. Bills finished with a record of 12-13, ending their
year with a seven-game losing streak. The team started
off the season hot, with a
record of 12-6 at the start
of February, and played well
as a unified defensive team,
but as the course of the season took its place, fatigue
plagued the JV squad.
“Even though we went
on a losing skid the final
seven games, I think we
grew really close together
as a team,” said sophomore point guard Jonathan
Grimes.
The JV Jr. Bills ran
two defenses, a tough man
to man set and a full court
press that focused on keeping the ball away from the
middle of the court. When
in sync, the team’s defense
really controlled the games
because their transition
game was key to the flow of
their play style.
Another aspect of the
JV team play style that was
unique in today’s game was
their efficiency without
the presence of the threepointer. JV coach Chuck
McCall does not let his
players shoot threes, and
the team still managed to
put up points and take more
efficient shots. It helped the
players create better shots
for themselves and improve
their efficiency on offense.
The team faced a lot of

obstacles throughout the
season, including the loss
of sophomore Luke Ratterman from his call up to
varsity and the addition of
sophomore Chris Brooks
to the team. Brooks ended
up being a major contributor to the team, becoming
a lethal force in the paint.
He and the rest of the team
showed impressive ability to
rebound the ball throughout the entirety of the season, even though the team
as a whole was not very tall.
“We have guys that
play with big hearts, guys
that play above what they
can do,” said McCall. “We
do have a smaller team in
terms of numbers so that
kind of hurts us from time
to time because we run out
of gas.”
The lack of depth on
the roster is something that
was most likely the biggest
factor to the team losing
seven games in a row. The
team started with 12 players
at the beginning of the year
and finished with eight.
This means that some of the
players on the team had to
play all of the game, every
game. While that accomplishment is impressive,
it can wear down players,
causing their consistency
night in, night out to lessen
with time.
However, most of the
guys on the team didn’t
like to look at the losing
streak as the defining element of their season. They
went from a team to a band
of brothers on the court.
By the end of the season,
the JV players were more
content with the team they
had established and more
confident in their game as
a whole.
“We weren’t worried
about the wins and the losses,” said sophomore Jack
Anderson. “In the end it
was about the brotherhood
and us becoming closer as a
team.”

Jensen

Howell Central was resilient
and scored three goals in the
third. The game ended 4-4
after SLUH’s defense completely collapsed.
Going into their next
game against Fox High
School, SLUH was looking to bounce back and get
their second win of the season after a rough two games.
They started the game with
excellent play in the first,
holding Fox scoreless while
capitalizing on offense with
a goal from sophomore John
Browdy.
In the second period,
SLUH kept up the intensity on offense with Wiegers
scoring only a few minutes
into the period. But just two
minutes later, Fox changed
the momentum with a goal,
reducing SLUH’s lead to one.

he 2018-2019 season for
the St. Louis U. High B
hockey team has been a great
success overall, with a record
of 5-1-2, and only one game
left in the season. However,
their success didn’t come easily. The team started the year
struggling to win games, yet
were able to overcome their
problems and prevail to finish strong.
The B-team opened its
season with a matchup against
MCC rival Chaminade. They
dominated the whole game,
winning 7-3, with 42 shots
on goal to Chaminade’s 22.
SLUH’s scoring was very
spread out, with each goal for
SLUH coming from a different player, showing the great
overall talent on the team.
The following game was
against Lutheran South’s Bteam, but this game had a
very different tone. After
SLUH scored the only goal
of the first, Lutheran South
piled it on in the second,
scoring four unanswered
goals. The Lancers added another goal in the third while
holding SLUH scoreless to
win 5-1.
The next game was
against Francis Howell Central. SLUH’s struggles on
defense continued into this
game. At first, the game
seemed like a convincing
bounce-back win for SLUH.
Going into the third, SLUH
had a 4-1 lead with the help
of freshman Sean Wiegers,
who scored two goals and
had an assist. Yet Francis Junior captain Preston Johnson.

Conservative play
benefits hockey in 3-0
win against Kirkwood
(continued from page 5)

presence felt as well with a
mid-range blast from junior
Alex Beville, resulting in another score to put SLUH up
2-0.
The remainder of the period would remain scoreless,
thanks to some phenomenal
goalkeeping from Kirkwood,
and strong defense and goalkeeping from SLUH.
“After going up 2-0 we
started to play more of a defensive game because we
wanted to keep our lead,” said
Beville. “Even though we had
a two-goal lead, we still had
to play our hardest because
Kirkwood was giving their
best to try and score.”
Entering the third, the
shot totals were now 19-13,
which did not fully represent the play as it seemed the
Jr. Bills were very much in
charge of the game. The third
period was much like the
second half of the second, as
neither offense could find the
net, physicality was high, and
goalkeeping kept strong.
As Kirkwood became
more desperate, their play became more chippy, and their
student section grew increasSophomore Myles Richardson going for layup. photo | Jonel Olar ingly profane. SLUH kept its

composure despite this, and
for the most part avoided the
penalty box. With a minute
left, senior Henry Wagner put
in the dagger, burying Kirkwood and giving SLUH a 3-0
shutout win and a 1-0 advantage in the series.
“We were just trying
to stay focused throughout
the whole game.” said Lockwood.
“We knew that if we
stuck to our game plan and
played our game that we
would be fine. There were
definitely a couple of distractions throughout the game
but I think we did a great job
of staying focused to get the
job done.”
SLUH’s strong play has
continued to earn them success on the ice and their momentum is only building as
the prospect of back to back
Challenge Cups is becoming
more and more of a possibility. They can not do this on
their own though, and they
need all the help they can get
from the fans.
“Kirkwood is going to
be tough to eliminate,” said
Behan. “We need the seventh
man in full force to help the
guys out.”

Fox would ride their momentum into the third period,
keeping the game extremely
close. Then, with 1:59 left in
the game, Fox scored to tie
the game at two, which is how
the game ended.
SLUH’s next game was
against Clayton, and the Jr.
Bills were hungry for a win.
The Jr. Bills scored three goals
in the first two periods while
holding Clayton to just one
with their tough defense.
In the third, SLUH kept
up their excellent play, piling on goal after goal. SLUH
dominated the game, winning 7-1 and outshooting
Clayton 32-14.
SLUH rode the momentum from their victory into
the next game against John
Burroughs. After a tight first
period, SLUH pulled away in

the final two periods. They
scored two goals in each of
the last two periods to win
4-2.
SLUH looked for their
third straight victory in their
next game against Marquette.
SLUH’s offense kept up their
dominant play, scoring two
in the first and second and
one in the third to win 5-3.
SLUH entered the final
stretch of the season with a
chance for first place. Their
quest for first started against
Parkway South. From the
start, SLUH dominated with
an offensive explosion in the
first, scoring five goals. They
followed up their amazing
first period with a goal in the
second and another in the
third.
SLUH followed up their
dominant victory with an
even more impressive game
against Fort Zumwalt South.
Defensively, SLUH manhandled Fort Zumwalt South, not
giving them a break and always keeping the pressure up,
shutting South down. Offensively, they were unstoppable,
with the goals coming from
six different players. SLUH
won 6-0 with unstoppable offense and tough defense.
SLUH is tied for the
top spot in their league with
Ladue and Lafayette. They
finished the season with five
straight victories, proving
their resilience and perseverance to turn around their
season to attain first. SLUH
has one more game left in
the season against Westminster, with a chance to get first
photo | Mrs. Kathy Chott place outright.

Athlete of the
Fortnight:
Matt Hayes ‘19

photo | Mrs. Kathy Chott

Hayes is the State Champion for the No.
1 seed in Missouri. He is 9-1 this year, has a
total of 299 points throughout the year and
just 111 points against.
“I’ve put in a lot of hard wrok. Playing
in leagues, tournaments, and drilling on my
own has gotten me where I am. I haven’t taken any shortcuts. I’ve improved from a freshman that would run around his backhand to
a senior that can roll it out from back of the
court,” said Hayes.
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Rugby looks for national title; heads to
Chicago for their first test
(continued from page 5)

boys are traveling to Sacramento, Calif. to face off
against the team from Jesuit, a
top-ranked rugby team in the
nation. In the past 11 years,
there was only one time when
Jesuit was not ranked in the
top three in the nation.
“That’ll be a great test for
us to see where we’re at, because our goal is to become
the best program in the country, and so we need to find
out how far away we are,” said
Keeven.
One key aspect that
SLUH hopes to take advantage of this season is the struggle of other St. Louis schools
to pull together teams. The Jr.
Bills were supposed to play
Priory this past Thursday, but
Priory called the game off due
to lack of players.

“The other programs
right now in St. Louis I think
are struggling more than I’ve
ever seen them struggle in my
time here,” said Keeven. “CBC
just folded, and we just found
out that Priory would not be
able to play us (Thursday), so
these are two games that we’ve
scheduled every year I’ve been
here, and now they’re not able
to give us a game.”
The Jr. Bills already started play with the JV opening
up the season with a game
against Chaminade’s combined varsity and JV team
this past Tuesday. SLUH was
slightly outmatched, losing by only one try 17-10.
Sophomores Aiden Cler and
Alex Van Ness highlighted
the game, each getting a try.
The boys received high praise
from the varsity squads.

“The JV team did well in
their first game on Tuesday
considering that most of them
have never set foot on a rugby
pitch before” said junior Sean
Flynn. “They only lost by one
try to Chaminade and had
some good offensive plays, so
they have a promising future
this season”
For most on JV, it was
their first game, but they
proved themselves with solid
play.
“I’d say 75 percent of
them have never played a
game of rugby before so
they came within 7 points of
Chaminade’s varsity and JV
combined, so we did really
well,” said Matyiko.
This Saturday, the rugby
team heads to the Land of
Lincoln to take on the Naperville Warriors Rugby Club. In

Calendar
Friday, March 1

Mass Schedule
Food Drive
Racquetball National Tournament
Mission Week
Mission Week Mixer
Lunch Special—Buffalo Chicken on Flatbread
Vegetarian—Garden Burger

cold conditions, more playing time will test how tough
SLUH is.
“Going into the match
on Saturday, we are well
equipped,” said Streeter. “We
have our main plays down, Saturday, March 2
and I think our starting line Racquetball National Tournament
is very strong, with some 1:30PM CRCI
improvements to make. The 9:15PM V Hockey vs Kirkwood @ St. Peter Rec-Plex
team we are facing is a big one Sunday, March 3
with a lot of grit, so we’re going to need to give it our all Racquetball National Tournament
if we want to put them down 5:00PM M/C Mom Prom
Monday, March 4
like we’re hoping.”
Regular Schedule
“I want to see how some
of the new guys we’re bringing AP
Ash Wednesday Liturgical Choir Rehearsal
out adapt and kind of learn
Illinois Wesleyan University
Snack—Chicken Bites
the game as it’s happening
and see if they love the game Lunch Special—Chick-Fil-A
Vegetarian—Burrito
as much as we think they do,”
said Keeven.
Tuesday, March 5
Late Start Schedule

M/C Mardi Gras Breakfast
Lunch Special—Taco Day
Vegetarian—Grilled Veggie
University of Alabama
University of Missouri Science and Technology

Correction

Wednesday, March 6

In last week’s Prep News, the wrestling article stated that coach Espen Conley founded the SLUH Jesuit Wrestling Club last March.
The club’s name is actually the St. Louis Jesuit Wrestling Club and
was founded in 2016. The article also stated that it has been six
years since SLUH sent wrestlers to the State Tournament. It has actually been four years since SLUH sent wrestlers to the State Tournament. The Prep News regrets these errors.

Mother Son Trivia

Mass Schedule

Ash Wednesday Mass
Lunch Special—Cheese Pizza
Vegetarian—Black Bean Burger
University of Dayton
University of Nebraska-Lincoln

Thursday, March 7

National Latin Exam
Snack—Texas Sweet Pretzel
Lunch Special—Dominos Pizza
Vegetarian—Garden Burger

Regular Schedule

AP

Friday, March 8

Regular Schedule

JV Water Polo @ Parkway West Invitational
District Assignment Release for MSHSAA
AP
University of Melbourne
University of Illinois-Chicago
Snack—Mozzarella Cheese Sticks
Lunch Special—Shrimp
Vegetarian—Grilled Cheese

calendar | Ben Klevorn

Tweet of the Week

photo | Louis Barnes

photo | Louis Barnes

The Mother’s Club hosted its annual Mother-Son Trivia Night Saturday
night. This year’s theme was Motown and 603 people attended.
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@SLUHHockey
Jr. Bills take game 1, 3-0!!!
Goals by Ian Carden, Alexander
Beville, and Henry Wagner!
Brendan Rasch makes 20 saves
with the shutout.
Ian Carden earns the U-Chain!
#RoadToCup #WereStillHere
#AMDG

